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Off the Bimah

SHABBAT SERVICES

In addition to a Religious Sc-hool population of over 250
studentg a Nursery School frlted to capacity at over 100
youngpterg our congregation o" bo{.-T enrollment at
i."otLA 6ay. s&oots of nearly 60 children All of the
families attached to these sundry educational programs are
sacrificing tire and resources in order to provide their
younpteis with a quality Jewish education One further
lppott.ity awaits them: a sumner e4perience at Camp
n"r.n io-Pol-"t, Massachusetts. Camp Ramah is perhaps
the greatest and most idealistic accomplishment to date

Frirlay Evening December 7, at7z45 p'm'

inannet FAI{ILY sERvIcE

Saturday Morning Decembsr & at 9:15 a'm'

SI{ABBAT MORNING SERVICE
Frirlay Evening DecEmber 14 at 6:30'p'm'
sirennat EVENING sERvIcE
Saturday Morning December 15, at 9:15 a'm'

STiENSAT MORNING SERVICE

acniJvea by the Conservative Movement. One or two month
opportunities are available - and in the spirit oflnternational

Conservative Movement Shabbat (November ?3?A) t I have
pledged to enhance the image of Ramah at Beth El and to
iostJr a closer relationship between our youngsters and the
interesting coincidence: H"Tzln Abraham and
canp. (An
-Lubin's
the carnp's new
daugbter, Shar5nq
Sandy
administrative assistant.) I hope one day to see one or bro
dozen young members of our sFagogue annually spend a
sgmmer X1 palmg1.
During the High Holy Dayq I dubbed this 'Ihe Year of
the Famty." Camp namal can provide participating f1gllie's

An Early Shabbat Service is held at7:T a'm'
The Congregation is invited to attend
the Kid<lush foUowlng Morning Services'

is

with a boost of loyalty, identity, and everyday religrols
experience. How vital this is for young people increasingly
searching for greater 6saning in their lives.
Consider seriously the Ramah experience'

Rabbi Jonathan

L]l'/.alwan

flu )tn
The Congregation is cordially invited to attend
the Bat Mitzvah of Franny Elson,
dauglter of Sanrly and Norton Elson,
on SaturdaY morning December $
and the Bar Mitnah of Jonathan J' Darr'
son of Ellen anrl David Darr,
on SaturdaY morning December 15'

D]?U'
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Adult Institute Sets Record

that our Saul
The Adult Education Committee announced
a very
year,
completed
14th
its
in
now
Bendit Adult Institute,

fall tern on November m' Orler 300
fron thE
members of the congregation and others
instruction
J..-ity t"gi.,ered fir i-ott 500 hours ofa record
100
and
offered,
courses
L tn" 15
*.n
"""oiog
oourses'
da$ine
oeoole attended the four
' Th" gommittee has begun planning for the nes slmng
term that will start in- Marcl and would appreciate

;o.."t*frtl

six-week

othel-comments that
suggestions on courses' instructorg 9r

phnning programs oj.inlgrest.to vou catt-{t
Foi at :fJI-'?A-557L oi pi. Gerald E'hrenstein at30L'?29-

ffi;;!fi
-

0127.

so
,p""iut tha*s to the outstanding instructors r*'ho
Evelp
to
and
teadt
to
gr;;iJt;*.pted our invitations

a
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fo,'".quiti"g and

arranging the refreshments served

dudng the break snch sYsning'

Hebrew Marathon A Success

Calendar
Dec. 11

Dec.16
Jan.6

Flrst Chanukah Candle
Sisterhood Meeting Speaker
Kuvin Oren
Board MEeting

-

Jeanefte

PIan to Attend Meeting Deccmber 16 at 1030

a.n
Everyong members and grrestg is welcome to hear
Jeanette Kuvin Orrn, a freelance artist who specializes in
calligraphy, illuminatioq papercutE and graphic design"
Jeanette is one of our ocn Beth El members who is rrcry
talented and who will give us a lecture illustrated with slides
on the history and technique of her art. Sanples of her work
will also be available for viewing and for sale. Ttis will no
doubt be a fascinating program which is a must for your
attention and attendance.
The meeting wil beg" at 10:30 a-m. on Sunday morning
December 16, with brunch; the progran will follorv. Those
who would like to use our babysitting facifitieg please call
Elizabeth Bauer at 301-654-8321.

to the Gift Shop Before Chanukah @ins on
ljl
Be ready when it is tine to ligbt the first candle on

Come

December

Tuesday evening December 11!!! I-ook over the Chanukah
items in the Beth El Sisterhood Gift Shop. There's a
complete selection of menorahs, books on the holidayfor all
ages, decorative items to adorn your home with Chanukah
slmbols, special gft c/rap paper, candles to frt your menorab,
and special holiday candies, including chocolate'Chanukah
gelt." You can also lind many gift items for children and
adults - not only books, but baby bibs, coloring books and
crayons, decorative dishes and trays, fancy glass bowls,

musical tapes and records (including Cantor Abraham
Lubin's tapes of his perfornances - go ahead, treatyourself),
new meanot for your ho& or to give to someone who has
recently moved, and hand-painted leather and suede kipo!
the ones that were so popular at the Holiday Bazaar. Don't
delay - the shop is open Sundap from 9 a.m. to 1p.m. and
on Thursdap from 9:30 a.m. to 12 Noon. To arrange for
another time or to locate a special item you do not see, call
Gift Shop Chairman Lil Kessler at 30L-D9-6frI.

Be Prepared! Plan ahead to obtain your Giant,
Magruder's, and Shalom certificates so that you will have
them in your purse or pqcket when you arrive at the cash
register. fhat is the only way Beth El can benefit from these
stores' charitable donations. Not only are they gmd for
grocerieg but these certificates can be used in the Giant
pharmacies and in Magruder's liquor store. Do your
Chanukah shopping with scrip in handlt

Rabbi Golinkin (center), Students; and Teachers of the
Hebrew Marathon
Sunday, October 2t the day of Beth El's Hebrem Literacy
Marathon, was long, but our 46 students and thri:e teaciers
and coordinatorg Yael Greenberg, Rita Kopin, and Elissa
Sclelnberg, as well as onr'registrar'and photographer, Hal
Scheinbery were all smiles. At 5 p-m., the program's
originator, Rabbi Noah Golinkin, handed out certificates of
completion. In 7% hours, the students had learned to read
the entire Aleph-Bet vowe\ and 180 sigbt words. Six followup sessions are currently in progress.
The Hebrew Literacy marathon is one of several prograns
created by Rabbi Golinkin to promote readitg skills for
Arnerican adults. His mission is to provide the means for
every Jewish man and woman to read Hebrew by the year
2000. He wants everyone to feel comfortable both at the
synagogue and in home rituals. Using his structured
materials, volunteer teachers work with groups of students to
guide their learning. These progrerns, have been successful in
synagogues thronghout the United States and Canada.
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All in the Family
Refuah Schlema to Milton Dobeiman, Ining Simos, hvin
Hamburger, and Jack Cohen.
Mazel Tovto Ining Zimmerman on His Special Birthday.
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Men's Club News
On Sunday, December 9, our speaker will be our owu
Rabbi Jonathan Maltman. His topic will be'December is

From the President
Questions have ben asked regarding what happens to
money we oollect for JNF for treeg IiIAZON, Mercaz,

for Chanukah-'We shall have our Minyan at 9 am., followed
by the breakfast at 9:30 a.m. and Rabbi Maltzman's talk at
10 am. AII are welcome.
On Sunday, December 16, we shall have as our speaker
Mr. Theodort Levin. His topic will be The Jewish
Conmunity in China Post-World War II." Since this Sunday
fals during Chanukalq the Senice will run a bit longer tha"
usual We shal! thereforg have* the Minyan at t:45 a.m..
followed by the brealdast at 9:30 an. and Mr. Levin s talk
at 10 a.m. All are welcome.
The annual Men's Club ?erspctives in Dialogue" series
wil begr" on Sunday, January 6, and run through February
3. We suggest you circle these five Sundap on your calendar
now because these lectures are alwap well aftended. The
kickoff speaker this year will be the ever-lnpular Edward
Luttrak on January 6. \ilatch for firther information in the

National Enrollment Plan, Masorti or.any of our designated
funds. Whatever moneywe collect goes to the fund for which
it is desiglated- If you buy a tree in the Beth El Grove, we
gve you a certificate and submit the money to JNF. For
each of the pass-throug! fundg we send checks out on a
regular basis. We do not send a check immediately upon
receiving each donation; this would not be practical.
For Beth El designated futrds, all donations received are
credited to the find designated. Occasionally, as with all
large operationg nistakes are made. If we inadvertently
credit your donation to the wrong ftrnd please let the ofEce
know and the mistake will be rectified I hope this clarifies
sone of the questions I have heard- Ifyou need any firther
clarification, please call me.
Just a reminder .l Please check off and pay your National
Enrollment Program andMercaz dues. Your contribution to

ne.tr issue of the Scroll.

Ihe Men's Club would like to thank the following
individuals who have agreed to slnnsor one or more
breakfasts this year:

E. Goott

N. Green
M. Haber

S. Gross

I. Hanburger

M. Hammerman
J. Hefter

B. Harte
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Jewish Agency Funds are allocated in Israel A strong
C-onservative Movement presence will enswe that our
institution in Israel will receive funding.
Marilyn

Beth El Scroll
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the National Enrollment Program helps the

Theological Seminary. We nust support the Seminary to
snsure their ability to educate our Rabbig Cantors, and
educators A strong Seminary is vital to the Conservative
Movement. Your nembership in Mercaz is also very
important - the nore members in Mercaz, the more votes
we will have and the nore influence we will have when the

r*******

A Piece of Cake
Although it seems a long way oq Pesach will be here
before you know it. Beth El has arranged a special treat for

you this Pesac,h

- sq6sthing ner in ltis

ar:ea. Passover

of National Kosher Foods, Inc., will
begin baking delicious cakes, cookieg 6ufEns, and
Pastrles, subsidiary

macaroons just before the holiday.

A sanple cake arrived in
the synagogue ofEce last wee\ and Cantor Lubin and the
of6ce stafr declared it "delicious."
An order form is enclosed in this Scroll. Please disregard
the form's request for multiple namss and addresses - list
only your own name and addrsss. Tbe due date for orders
will not be January 25 but wi[ be January 17. Please make

careful note

of this. Checks

should be rnade out to

Congregation Beth El and are to be directed to Toby Moss.
Your pastrywill be available at Beth El just before Passover.
Why not order several cakes for your friends and fanily
as well as for yourself? You won't find a more appropriate
and welcome gft to bring to a Seder table or to a visit with

friends. We're sure you re,alizs, that, as you enjoy these
superb cakeg you will be helping to raise nuc.h needed funds
for our qnagogue.

Tuning in with Gantor Lubin
Our tradition wanui lts not to rely on mirades. However,
what we witnessed and heard on the evening of November
5 when the Kinnor Choir of ktvia appeared at Beth El was
truly a modern day miracle. It is nothing short of niraculous
that these teenagers, most of whom hardly identified
tlemselves as Jews two years ago, were now expressing
themselves religiously and culturally through the nedium of
Jewish song and dance.

I was informed by the talented director of Kinnor,
Michael leinwand, that six montbs after they were
organized they already begao to appear in concert, both in
Riga and in other cities in the Soviet Union In August of
this year, they gave a concert toul in Israel.
Perhaps it is reflective of the history of Riga's Jewish
community that such a remarkable development would
indeed occur in the city of Riga s(x)ner than in any other
place in the Soviet Union. Riga wag after

a[

a vital center

tribute ended with the chanting of the tradtional El Maley
f,xchamim Memorial Prayer in menory of all who perished
in the Holocaust.
The trGnaor Choir finally left on Wednesday norning for
their nqt destination loaded with gifts that included cassette
tapes and books ofJewish content. I am confident thag as

these yormgsters return to their homes in RigA they will
have a rrcryspecial xad neaningful memory of their stay at
Beth El and their experience in our comnunity.
I am most gxateftil for the wholehearted and enthusiastic
support of this historic event on the part of our beloved
nafbi Jonatnan Malhan and our devoted President I]r.
Marttp Wind as well as the hard-working comnittee under

the able chairnanship of Morris Selhlra.
Finally, our gratitude to the entire Beth El family for your
enthusiasm and generosity to make possible a memorable
and historic cultural and spirituat event in the life of our
congregation.

of Jewish education and culture before the war years. It
boasted a network of Hebrew -6 116dish elementary
schools; a pedagogical institute; an institute for kindergarten

teachers; a Yeshirah; numerous ctradtable institutiong
among them Jewish hospitals; a Yiddish theater which was
known even outside the borders of Lawia fq i6 high artistic
attainments; and on and on.
We at Beth El can feel justly proud to have hosted such
proud
and talented Soup, for the spiritual and cultural
a
enrichment of our own congregation as well as the greater
Washington Jewish community.
It wag thereforg particularly sad to have read an article
in the NewYork fimes and subsequently in the Jewish press
of the following episode:
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In an effort to entertain and treat these young peoplg a
community in Inng Island which also had hosted the Kinnor
Choir for a similar concert, chose to show them a good time
on Shabbat as "they were given a whirlwind shopping tour.'
This in lieu of inviting then to a Shabbat Service at the

rl
ta

'l

I,
i;

Temple where a Bar Mitzvah was to be celebrated that
Shabbat. What a -issed opportunity to add a religious
dimension to the overall experience of these impressionable
young Jews who only recently discovered their own identity
as Jews and were cofrnecting with their Jewish brothers and
sisters in this country.
I an proud to report to our congregation that, on the day
following the concer.t at Beth El our young guests were
I

I

I
I
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to a meaningful tour of the
District, including the national monuments, the White
House, the Capitol, and the Smithsonian Institution.
treated by our congregation

However, the highlight of the day was when we visited the
site of the construction of the Holocaust Memorial Museum.
There, on the ground floor in the midst of the rubble and
construction paraphornali4 wearing the required hard hats,
we stood on the cament stage of what will eventually be the
theater for special memorial events, and we sang'Zog Nit
Keinmol' fNever Say That You Are on Your Ftnal Road"),
the song which became the offrcial hf'mn of the Jewish
Partisans of the Warsaw Ghetto uprising. The memorial

r*

ln Pertormance at Beth El - The Kinnor Choir

Was

Joined by Hazan Abraham Lubin

Todah Rabah - Thank You

Lots of hard-working people contributed to the success of

the Kinnor Choir Concert on November 5. Special thanks
are due to the Kinnor Comnittee, our USYen, our host
families, the Beth El office staff, Rabbi Maltzman, and, of
course, Cantor Lubin (the whole visionary idss this was!)'
We especially thank our donors. With their help, thrc evening
was not only an emotional tti-pb but a financial success.
It was a great privilege for Jan and me to work with such an
sulshading committee and to see Beth f,l 6eunf this
memorable event.
We want to acknowledge the following donors who carne
in too late to be included in the program:
Patron: Jack Singer
Sponsors: Joy GoI4 Angela Grcen, Niza and Jacob
f,'rcnlrel" Avi lvest

Monis Sedaka

Chair, I(nnor Committee
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i vatrrim Paict-Up Membership Luncheon
!! fr" December
Vatikkim Luncheon willbe this year's i
I
! faia-up Membership luncheon. It will be heid on !

i

energt-giving lamps and we are now, along with four

I Thursday, December 20. Come join us to enjoy C.antor i
! Abrahan Lubin's Musical Chanukah Program. i

!
!

!
!
I
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I-u"cn is at 12 Noon. There is no charie for paid-up
menbers (dues are $10) and a $6.00 O-g" for non-

lp.:m.
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Potomag

Maryland m85/., Phone: 3f,1-n94?f.t.
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Reservatlon Form
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members. The program is at
i
please fill out the following reservation form to pay in
i
advance. Checl$ should b-made payable t" nJO ef i
Vatittin and sent
!
Bea Goldmaq 3214 Henderson Avenue, Silver Spring
Maryland 2W02, Phone: !01-942-9434 ot

Lillian Kessler, 11&B Rosalinda Drive,

Iil
:iliFryet
ff

Please reserve

_

places for me at the Vatikkim Paid-

! uembershi!-tuncheon
tl
(for non-nembers
I Enclosed is my cieck for $_
Up

! oilyr.
|"
!raName

Ira
L---------

i
i
I

.a
!rlPhoneNo.
|

!

i
I

__ _

18.

Please Respond by llecember
______-_j
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Notes lrom the Executive Director
For many years now we have been hearing fron ecologists
about how we are ruining our planet. It is also heartening to
see how many B'nai Mitaiah have been making thiq a topic
for their D'var Torah. Beth El has been trying to do its part
as far as energr is concerned by purchasing long-life, lower

!

neigbboring qnagogueq negotiating

with a

recycling

conpany to have special pick-ups of our recyclable trash. We
will need your cooperation in this endeavor. You will shortly
see-alongside our regular trash cans a separate container for
styrofoam products so thaq when you have been uftgading a

meeting where refreshments have been

servd we will

request that you separate the napkins and leftovers for the
regular garbage can and throw away your styrofoam products
in the containers provided You will be hearing nore about
this when the plan gets underway. I was amazed to learn that
there are companies wi[ing to treat the st5nofoam and
manufacture items sucl as park bendes and trays. So it will
be a step in the right direction if Beth El can play a part in
helping our planet.
My grateful thanks to Shlrley anrl Selmour Gross, Helnz
Just, rr[lan Kessler, and Marcia anil Saul Pmsick for their
help in gefting the survey out to you If you still have not
returned it to ug please do so.
Lost and Found: From time to time. we have items of
jewelry handed in to us and they remain unclaimed l have
a collection ofsingle earrings, a child's chai necklace, and a
brooclr- Please call me if you think something may belong to

You'

Naomi cohen
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Shopping Gertificates

Nominations

Thank you for your support! We're croming along nicely
but we could do so much better. Please:
-I-et us know how we can make it more convenient for you
to obtain certificates.
-If possible, place standi"g or advance orders. We're glad to
see this practice growing. Many telephone calls are avoided
and we can be sure to have available the denominations you

The Nominating Committee of Beth El is now
soliciting suggestions from the Congregation for
nominations of Officers and Trustees for l9L-V2.T\e
member submitting arecommendation for an OfEcer or
Trustee nust have the consent of that person.
All suggestions for nominations for Officers and
Trustees should be sent to Beth El, Attention Max

wish.

Krents, Chairman, Nominating Committee, and must be
received by January 1" L99L.

-Help us by offering to (a) solicit telephone orders; (b)
deliver orders taken by someone etse; (c) send out order
blanks; or (d) any other wayyou can think ofl
Warmest thanks again and agsin 1s all those who are
helping. This wee\ we feature Douglas Wolf, a real treasurg
who makes unscheduled pick-ups in Landover when our
supply of Giant certificates won't last the week; Hocard
Sachs, who volunteered as a telephone order-taker; and the

Nursery/Sunday/Religious School crew - Ellen Eule,
Roxanne Littner, Cheryl Rod, Sandy Simon, and
Shirley and Selmour Gross. We're also indebted to the
latest addition to our ranks Malcolm lvo[, who will be our
base in zip code ?f854. Welcome aboard!
Buy and Use Shopping Certtficateslt

Constitutional Revision Committee

The Constitutional Revislon Committee will hold a
lQ at
8:15 pm. (after the Minyan) for any member of the
meeting in the Board Room on Monday, December

Congregationwho wishes to provide recommendationsto the

Committee regarding revision of the Beth El C,onstitution
For those unable to atten4 written recommendations can be
provided to Committee Chairman BensonAdamq c/o Beth
EL no later than Friday, December 14.

Nitzanim News
_ Theaer FanilyShabbat Service will be held on Friday,

December 7, at7:45 p.m. in the Sanctuary. Children with a
birthday in December will be invited onto the Binah"
The nq( Gan Shabbat Senice for children in Grade,s K-3
wi[ be held on Saturday, December 8, at 10:45 a.m. in tle
All Purpose Room.
Parents of young children are encouraged to attend the
Congrcgadon Fourth Annual Chanukah Dinner anil Dance
on Saturday, December 15, at 23) p.m. Ask to sit with
Nitranim. Call a babpitter now and get ready for a fun-filled
sysningt

Nitzadm and Religious School Grades K-3 will hold a
joint Chanukah Party on Sunday, December $ fron 1-3
p.m. This year, Rob5m He|rner will be our spcial guest
artist. We will also have craftg food, and gifts for the
childrsn. Please see the reservation forn below for details.

at Beth El in

September, please

call n1452-l%l

immediately for information-

Thank you to all patrons of our annual Book Fair; we
hope you are pleased with your purchases. A big thank you
to the Book Fair CoChairmen Martha Wexler and Candicc
Kaller who did a terrific job! Thank you to Max Cohen for
the donation of Jewish dolls.
The Chanukah celebration at the Nursery School is
wonderfrrl this year as all of the holiday fals dudng sciool

rather than vacation Our school is participatrng in a
Chanukah Tteatakah Ihive sponsored by the Board of
Jewish Education with all Jewish nursery schools and day
cares centers in the area to collect new toyr,for needy
children We will also celebrate with families and fiends at
our Annual School Chanukah Party on Wednesday norning
December 12. ltese fanily school parties are very popular
and we usual$ have about 200 guests. Our classes are busy

ssaring dreidels and Chanukiot preparing lntato latkeg
lighti"g the candleq and learning how important it is to be
'free"!
Happy Chanukah to all!

Rellglous or Day School Gndes K-3,
Nlfanlm, and Bonlm
(Restrlcted to Memberc ot the Beth Et Family)

Entertainment '91

Sunday, December 16, from l-3 p.m,

For Sale by Beth El Nursery School
$35 each - Available in
School or Synagqgue Office

Entertalnment, Crafrs, Food, Fun
$1 Per Person Regardless of Age
Phone

Chlldren's Names

Nursery School Book Fair

a

Financial

Success

Parentg please stay with children under sir Please
bring a new gift (around $5-10) wrapped and labelled
with the age and/g sex for whom it is suitable. These
will b donated'to the Jewish Hospice for use

't'i

throughout the yOar.
Please send your reservation to the Beth El office.
Mark the envelope Chanukah Party.
Resenatlons rcquired by Deccmber 1ll!
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Nursery School News
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The application process for Nursery School 191-g will
be completed the eild of December. All Beth El members
are given preference on ad-ission through that time.
Contracts are issued for our coming sdool year by nidJanuary and, after contracts are signd Beth El congregants
who apply late will be given preference on the lrait list." If
you are interested in havingyorn child attend Nursery School

Todah Rabah from the organizers of the Beth El Nursery
School Book Fair to all those who worked so hard to make
it a great financial suosess as well as a lot of fun for those
who visited and made purchases. Special tharrks go to B.

in

Montgomery Mall for a wonderful array of
literature,
c.hildren's
to Politics and hose Bookstore on
Connecticut Avenue for a thougbtful selection of adult
Judaic4 and to Oncc Upon a fime Bookstore in New

Dalton

Rochelle, New York for a huge choice of Jewish c.hildren's
music on tape.

Save Your Giant Register Tapes
The Religious School and Nursery School

are

collecting Giant reghter tapes to purchase a computer
for the sc.hool ofEce. Please place your pink tapes in the
envelope on the Nursery School bulletin board or bring
them to the qmagogue office. And get double mileage pay for your purchases with Giant certificates a\ailable
from Sisterhood or in the spagogrre office.
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USY Poland/lsrael Semtnar
Here is the first
lalf of a moving account of Elyssa
Greenberg's summer in poland and kraef partly sponsored

by Beth El's Esther S. and louis A. pinck'Israef pi'lgri-";;
pna tlwas first presented at the Congregation fUitlrg"i.
September:
I believe in the sun even when it is not shining.
I believe in love when feeling it not.
I believe in God nfien he is silent.
This was written by an unknoum Jew who perished in
the

Holocaust.

A

This summer, I was fortunate enough to go to poltd for
one week. I stayed in three differeniciti"C A"g with
62
otler teenagers and five counselors. I walked ttrough four
concentration camps and the Warsaw Ghetto and pr-ayed
at
two s5magogues where hundred of Jews used to pray. But
unlike the millions of Jews - meq women, and children wno3erisf5{ during the Holocaust,I was lucky enough togo

to Eretz Ysrael afterwards on the USV -foUnl/fsriet
Seminar. Sify'-six other American Jews and I ftrlfilled
the
dreams of all those people.

poland,

When we first landed ln
we went to the Nozic
Spagogrre inlVarsaw. It is the oldest qmagogue inWarsaw.
S/e davened Shacharit there and theo
to the city of

tavili

Lublin.
!na! mgh! we went to the death canp Sobibor.
Sobibor is located less than two mites from the Soviet
Union. Parallel to the road that our bus took were train
9"9". As we got off the bus, a train approacied in the
dankness. The train, to us, was slmbolic of ihe trains
during
the Holocaust arriving each day with thousarrds of Jewsl
Asoss from the trfi traclawereyoung children playing and
a kindergarten standing where a-nazi-watch tower used to
be. Houses had been built where barracks used to be.

ln

1942, when the trains lg1 people

o6

the men over ttre

of 14 stood on one side and the womeo and children
stood on the other side of the path. Then the S.S. soldiers
singled out those who had a ski[ or trade. We *AtJJo*,
age

the path where the unfortunate ones without a trade walked.
These people were told to take off all of their clothes
and
leave their suitcases because they had to take showers to
prevent the spread of tphus. Befoie their showerg their
hair
was shaved off and gold fiilings from their teeth were taken
out, and they had to h,and over their jewelry. Theq they
were put into the so.called showerg which are known to us
as gas-chambers.

When we got to the end of the path, no gas chembers or
even barracks remained. Instead, we were surrounded by

trees which Himmler ordered planted after the carnp was
burned dovm following the escapg of 300 Jeuxs from solibor.
1, ft" end of the path was a mound of ashes and boneg alt
that was left of the b0,000 Jews who died there. This is
where we had our lirst Memorial Service. Then we, who

were the fortunate oneg walked back dovm the path to

where the buses picked us up.
The nefr erCermination camp we saw was Majdanek.
Majdanek is also located in Lublin where people arove Uy att
the time. How the Poles did not knorp dut th"re wer"

people being L:illed there puzles me. Lublin used to have a
Jewish population of 39,000. Now, there are barely enougb
for a Minpn" Fifty percent of the people killed at Uajdanek

were Jewish. Therg we saw x fitm made by the polish
governnent about the Holocaust. Little was mentioned about

Jews bring killed in Majdanek After the fitm, we saw a
mo-nnrnent s5mbolizing the hardships of the camp. We
walked into the camp by meens of a ramp. On either side
were small stones qmbofrzing the S.S. The ramp going dowa
s1'mbolized how easy it was to enter the camp, but we
walked back out of the camp up steep steps qnnbolizinghow

hard it was to get out.
Unlike Sobibor, barrac\ crematoria, barbed wire, and
gas chanbers still stand at Majdanek. Inside most of the
barracls is information about the camp, including grapbs and
figutes. Three barracks are filled with more than 600,000
pairs of shoes wlich were takEn by the gslaans to be used
for industry. WE walked into barracls fiIled with bunk beds.
We also saw the trenches from Black Wednesday, when
hundreds of Jews were made to undress andwere then lined
up and shot To the left of the trenc.hes was a mound of
ashes piled seven feet hig!- there, we had our second
Memorial Service. A few minutes later, we left the camp and
boarded our buses, unlike the thousands of Jeq6 who
perished there.
We spent the

ne* three dap - Friday througb Sunday in the city of Cracow. Before the Holocaus! 30,0ffi Jews
lived in Cracow. Now there are fewer tha" 3(X). Friday night
we had Shabbat Services at the Renu Synagogue,

"a-ed ior
Rabbi Mishe Isserles. It was built in 1553 and is an
Ashkenazic qmagogue. We were joined by a few old
Orthodox Polish Jews who still liw in Cracow. We were
fortunate to be praying on Shabbal something which
millions of Jews could not do after they were forced to nove
into the ghefto and later sent to camps. After Services, we
were joined at our hotel by ten Polish Jewish boys and their
families. We had Shabbat dinner with them and they joined
in our ruach and we taught them kraeli songs.
CIo be concluded in the ner Scroll.)

Youth Activltles...Gatore!
Bonin (Grarles K.2) - Forty of our Bonim and Machar
members enjoyed the performance of 'Ihe Lioq the Witc\
and the Wardrobe" atAdventure Theatre in Glen Echo park
last month. Many thanks
our wonderfirl parent
chaperon/drivers

to
- Ililda Sidman, Susan King

Sherlp

Askwith, Fredda Loerrcnstein, Nancy Graber, and Tom
Maricle. We appreciate your spending the afternoon assisting
us.

Qur Senim memben will share a Chanukah party with
the Beth El Nitzanin group on Sunday, December 16, from
1-3 p.m. Robp Helaer will be here to entertain us, and an

exciting holiday program featrning craftg songs, md
refreshments is planned. We are again asking each
participant to bring a toy, rralued at $5-10, to donate to
children at the Jewish Hospice. It is alwa)4s rewarding to be
able to share with those less fortunate, as we count our own

blessings of good health and happiness.

Machar (Grades 3-5) - A fun-filled Chanukah Party is
planned for our Machar members on Sundan December 16,
from 4:3O6 p.m. lVe will b€ making holiday craft prqiects
and preparing delicious treats. The cost is $3 per nember,
and you must have a resen'ation made prior to the posted
deadline. Parent volunteers are welcome to join us.
Kadima (Grades 5{) - Yasher Koach to Debbie
Welnberg, Alan Spiegel, Josh lrry, and Jerrny and Ben
Greenberg who will represent Beth El at the Seaboard
Regron FaIl I(adina Ikllah to be held at Berh Tikva
Congtegation in Rocldlle on the weekend of December 1416. The tleme of the weekend is 'Ihe Jewish Fanily' and
will focus on family dynamics and parent/adolescent
relationships. We are certain that they will return with much
to share to enlighten our group.
As soon as you get your 191 calendar, circle the date for
our Annual Kadima Scavenger Hunt at Montgonery Mall.
It witl be on Sunday, January T, m4 as always, it promises
to be one of the yea/s best events for our Kadimaniks. You
will want to be with us - please note the date.
USY (Grades 942) - On Monday evening November 5,

We are encourag'ng eac.h of our youth group members to
take some time during the hotday sqrson to crite a letter or
send a card to the Anerican servicemen and women sening

in Operation Desert Shield. Boost the spirits of those far
fron home, in strange surroundings, as they perform their
duties. Belon' is a listing of Jeqtish Chaplains currently
sening in the Middle F:st or en route to their posts in Saudi
Arabia. Do let them hear from you and identiS yourself as
a proud member of Beth El youth.
Lrt. Maurice Kaproq USN
USS Saratoga

FPO

Miani Florida 9078

Lt. Robert Feinberg USN
Sixth Fleetfi.lSA P.O. Box 6
FPO New York 09521
Capt. Ben Romer, USA
724th Support Battalion/24th Infantry Division

APO New York 09315
Wishing you and your loved ones a joyous holiday.
Chag Samead

our USY group members assisted with ushering duties at the
Kinnor Concert. Todah Rabah to Ariel Sokoln Anne

Edie Caro6 Youth Director

fishkofi, OrIl Frenkel, Melissa llrman, Alissa Lipldnd,
Ellana Porath, Jelfrey Leman, Danny Sokol, Melanie Darr,
Daviil Wind, and Eric Splegel for a job well done.

On the

afternoon following

the Kinnor

Choir's

performance, several of our USYers joined our guests for a
sighlss€ing tour of Washington" D.C. The highlight of the

afternoon was our stop

at the site of the future

U.S.

Holocaust Memorial Museum where Melanie l)ar, Jennifer
Goldman, Artel Fishman, Joseph Schulta and I watched as
the Soviet teens sang hlmos of the Warsaw Ghetto in tribute
to our people's martyrs. As Cantor Lubin chanted the El
Maley Rachamim, we all felt spiritually connected with the
fallen heroes. We feel truly privileged to have had the
opportunity. to interact with these precious yout\ living
rymbols of the rejuvenation of Jewish life in Riga, Latvia.
A dozen of our USYers represented Beth El at the
Regional Fall Convention in Vrginia Beach on November
1618. They are Meftssa Lennan, Elyssa Greenbery Eric
Splegel, Jennlfer Goldman, Amy Elsensteln, Orll Frenkel,

Michael Wootman, Iaura Weinberg, Daniel Birl Anne
fishkofr, Rebecca Win4 and Chairperson Michelle
Weintraub.
On Sunday, December 16, our USY members will be
going to the Kennedy Center to see 'Shear Madness." We
will meet at the Bethesda Metro Center at 2 p.m. Tickets
are $t0 per person. Contact Anne Tishkoff at30142L8469
to make your reservation.
The United Synagogue In&mational Convention wil bo
held in T-pq Florida on December &Zil with a PostC;onvention Prqgram in St. Petersburg Florida on December

Fnre of our USYers are fortunate enorrg[ to be
attending. They are Rebecca Vhnd, Iaura Welnberg,
Michael Woorman, Elpsa Grcenbery and Anne fishkoff.

tl-31.

We wish them a safe and satisSing tdp!

Youth Activities
Calendar of Events
For information and reservations for all events,
contact Edie Caroff, Youtli Director, atTL452-?ffi,or
your c.hild's Advisor. Please join us!
Bonim (Grades K-2)
Advisoc Michelle Marcus (301493-5094)
Dec.

16

Bonin/Nitzanim Chanukah Party

Machar (Grades 3-5)
Advisor: Mic.helle Marcus (nL4%-5W4)
Dec.'16 Machar Chanukah PartY
Kailima (Grades 6-t)
Advisor: Stacey Morrison (301-53C9328)
Dec. 1416 Fall Kadima Kallah at Beth Tilva,
Roclsville
Scavenger Hunt at Montgomery Mall
USY (Grades 9-1jt)

lan

fr

Advisor: Burman Berger (nL42+1%9)

Dec.72

Dec.

16

Dec-?831

Regional Volleyball

League

Championships

at the Kennedy
Center
International Conventiol' Tamp4 and
Post-Convention, St- Petersburg FL
'Shear Madness'

Youth Chairman: Dr. Michael Ackerman (3f,L4%'*nD
NerC Youth Committee Meeting - Thurs., Dec 1!}, at
8:15 p.n. - Board Room
New members are alwaYs welcome!

The Evening Minyan

Community News

The following people are asked to help us with our daily
Evening Miofo for the neft two weeks. It is only thtough
the help and participation of all our members tlat we ce"
maintain our daily Evening Service. The Minyan begins at
8:00 p.n. and conclude.s at 8:15 p.m. During the week of
your assignment, please attend as many eveninp as possible.
lVe are anxious that thoss who are saying Kaddish have a
Minyan that they can attend at Beth El. It is a MiEvah of
the first order.

Chaplain Appeals for Kosher Food
Chaplain C.aptain Mctrael Ackerson of Fort Bragg, N.C.
has issued an appeal for non-perishable kosher food and

Ilecember 10 - Deamber

ill

*

Audrey Corson and Daniel Kazaz
Mirian and Edward Kelty
Carol and Kenneth Kempner

I.illi6

Kessler
Sherman Kinball
Susan and Peter King
Sara and Nicholas Kittrie
Iris and Murray Kivitz
Katie and Ining Klein
Mariette and Ronald Klein
Paula and Herman Kleine

Helen Klieger
Karlane and Gary Klimen
Stanley

Klinen

Ilecember 17 - December 20
Etta and Ira Kline
Jean and Sidney Kline
Hedva and David Kobes
Katherine and Andrew. Koblenz
Leah Brasch and Daniel Koch
Helena and Edward Koenig
Evyan and Robert Koenig
Burton Kolko
Naomi Kolko
Sandi and Jeffrey Komarow

Rita and Irwin Kopin
Rosa and Bernardo Kotelanski
Barbara and Marvin Kotz

Emily Kraft
Diana Kramer

Baruch Dayan Emet
Congregation Beth El offers its sincere
condolences to Herbert Levinson on the loss
of bis beloved brother, Irvin l-evinson.

'May ihe Almishty comfort ihe Mownqs
in this period of theb be,rewemenln

cards and letters from the Washington area Jewish
community. Individuals can send package4 non-perishable
kosher foods to The Jewish Voice, T3 Dena ?laen,
Englewood, NJ. 07631. The newspaper will forward the
packages to Capt. Ackerson Cards and letters c:n be sent
to Capt. Ackerson, c/o The Office of the Jewish Chaplain,
XVm Airborne &tpr, Fort Bragg N.C. 28307-5000.

.,

Sunday Burldies

The Jewish Conmunity Center is looking for teens to
become "Big Buddies' for children with developmental
disabilities. This requires spending Sunday afternoons playing
sporG and gameq making art projectsr snimming reading

storieg

or just talking. Special frnining and

on-site

supenision in role 66dsling and progrnm'ning activities are
provided.Interviews are required. For more infornation call
the Project Shalom Director at 301{81-0100, efr.6755.

Israel Bond Emergency Collection Campaign
In response to a request from the government of Israel
the Israel Bond Organization has embarked on a campaign

to collect all outstanding balances on bond purchases made
during the High Holy Days. The campaign has been
undertaken to provide the emergency economic resources
needed to help Israel settle tens of thousands of Soviet Jews.

AII

1990 bond proceeds are devoted totally to inmigrant
absorption. For additional information" contact the Israel
Bond Office at 30t4546575.

Israel Scholarship Fund
The Israel Desk of the UJA Federation announces the
Israel Scholarship Fund which awards students scholarships
to participate in a wide variety of study and travel programs
in Israel for the summer, 1991 and the L99L-/2 school year.
Applicants must have completed. the tenth grade of high
school but have not yet finished the second year of college
and maintain their primary residence in the greater
Washington area. Scholarships are awarded on the basis of
financial need and school/community activities. Applications
are due by February ?3, L99L. For further information"
contact the Israel Desk at 301-8814407 or Norman Meyer
at 301-23U7200.
Help Needeil for Social Survival Skills kogram
The Special Needs Department of the Jewish Community
Center is seeking teachers, aides, and volunteers to work
with its Social Survival Skills Program. a series of evening
classes for adults with developnental or multiple disabilities.
Courses focus on teaching independent living skils such as

money management cooking safety/First Aid, human
sexuality, and adaptive sports. For furtler information, call
theAssistant Director of Special Needs at 301{81-0100, e:C.

6t$.

-t
l
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Congregation Beth El Gratefully Acknowledges the Following Donations
MATON Futtd
Donna Vogel and David Margulies in honor of BenJamin's

Beth El Forcsl

Mr. & Mrs. Jason Horn in memory of Henry Hopp; Selma
Siegel in memory of her aun! Paullne C. Waldorf; Naomi
and Martin Levy io memory of Henry Hopp; Carol and
Kenneth Brody in memory of Inffie Groner.

Bitthday.
Morntag

Ende; Ullian Kessler in honor of Daniel Kwellerrs Birthtlay;
Gloria and Beryl Frank wishing good health to Max Cohen

Chewa Kadtslu Fund
Jsanns and Asher H. Ende in memory of Jeanne's sister,
Sophie Nadler; Brenda and Robert Gerwin in nemory of
Edna Routhenstein and Inttle Groner; Marilyn and Gary
Wind in memory of Harriet Wilkins sister, Mildred Elters
Allen.

E$ellc Ktnhall

Nulry

Sherman Kinball
Iottie Groner.

MhyanFud

Jeanne and Asher Ende in memory of Isidor Ende and Julia

and Seymour Gross; Edna and Max Krents in honor of a
speedy recovery and the good health of Max Cohen.

Music Fund

Qma and Jerome Hefter in memory of Maurice I{. Cohn
and Jacob S. Hefiter.

School Futtd

in menory of Erwin Groner's nother,
New Building Fund
I illian and Abraham Maller in memory of Iillian's mother,

Esther S. and. Louts A. Ptttc* Isacl Ptlgrlnuge Fmd
Ua Imas in memory of Marcr Goldberg; Marilyn and Gary
Wind in memory of Benson Adams' nother, Bertha Adams,
and Ruth VrnisVs father and Ellen Sweetwood's husband,
Harold Sweetwood; JEannette H. Isen in honor of Her

kb€cca Holtrng.
Noe Groner Camp Ranuh Scholarship Fund

Matilyn and Gary Wind in memory of Etvin Groner's
mother and Manefte Sznol's grandmother, fottie Groner.

Alllah.
Fine Arts Fitnd
Elaine and George Perlman in memory of Benjamin B.
Perlman; Sandra and Albert Dorfman in memory of Mrs.
Dora T\rcker; Gloria and Beryl Frank in memory of Edna
Routhensteln and Lotde Groner, in honor of Their High
Hoty Day

Aliph,

Perry Wittman's son and Evelyn and Milton Wiftman's
grandson, Samuel

Beatrice and Robert Newell in memory of Beatrice's mother,

Minnle K.

Seg:al;

Max Cohen in memory of Betty Sandleg

Rose and Sam Pinkenson in memory of Edna Routhenstein;
Eleanor and Gene Elzufon in memory of Frankie Inoff; Mrs,

Rae Greenberg in honor of a speedy recovery of Inin

Ironard and Mary J. Iropold in
speedy recovery of their cousit\ Irrin
Marcia
and Saul Possick in memory of Ih. A.
Hamburger;
N Levine; Anna Gelman in menory of her mother, Ida

Hamburger.

Routhenstein; Ellmor

honor of a

Robert Cadel Shabbat Eospiralily Futtd.

Phyllis and Elliot Dickler in memory of l-enore lrnkin's
nother, Mary Gililenhorn.

Stein.

fuul Bendil AiIuIt Institwe Fund
and Murray Hammerman in memory of Flortence

flewy Hopp lihrury Bndowmenl
Marcia Raye and Dennis Newman and Family in memory of
their father, grandfather, and great-grandfather, Henry
Hopp; Edna and Max Krents in memory of Henry Hopp'
Inttie Groner, add Edna Routhensteln; Kate L. Schneider

Marilp

Krtnts; The following people have made
donations in memory of Henry Hopp: Sisterhood Sylvia

Mitzvah.

Anna Hammennan.
School Ewichment Fwtd

Bar
Sharon and Andrew Tievsky in honor of Marc Fox's

in nemory of Henry Hopp and in honor of a speedy
reoovery of Edna

Bozof Rhoda R. Mancher, Gloria and Beryl Franh
and GaryWin4 and Linda and Alan Orenstein

lYithan.

Rabbl's Fund
Doris and Irving Timmerman in honor of Ining's Birthilay;
Mr. & Mrs. Melvin Richter in memory of Henry Hopp;

and wishing good health to Mervin \{einer.

Geneml Fund
Renee Pressman in memory of Mlnnie Boston; Rosalie
Shapiro in memory of her mother, Faye L ltrertzberg; Mr.
& Mrs. Samuel Littman, Mr. & Mrs. Donald Sinro4 and
Mr. & Mrg J. William Reich in memory of Edna
Routhensteln; Egher Cherner in memory of Edna

,

Isacl

Scholarsltip Fund
Claire Mars,ick in menory of her father, Samuel Sklaroff;
Brenda and Robert Gern'in in honor of the birt! of Risa and
Rabbt Jerome Llpntck

Sisterhooil Hosplnltry Fund

Matilp

t"dg" & rtrts. ioseph A. Wmlman in honor

of Jeremy and

Benjamh GrcenberS's B'nal Mitzvah and Marc Solonon

10

Fox's Bar Mitzyah.

Si*rhod Kathy Wilkins Memorlal Bratlla Fand
Elaine D. Becker in nemory of Alexander Teitler.
SMerhooil

ConTrl

Minah Fund

IELE@MMUNICATIONS

Gloria and Beryl Frank in honor of a speedy recovery of
Edna Krents; Sisterhood in menory of Jean Silvey's
grandson, Jordan Philip Landers.
SMerhoodTotah Fund
Carol Brody in memory of

7803 STRATFORD RD.
EETHESDA. MD 20814
3011657-2810

lottic Groneq Julia and Howard
DAV]D ABRAUS

Copperman in nemory of Susan Sherzer's grandfathef; Sol
Abramson, and Manette Sznol's grandmother, Iottie Groner.

TELE@MMUNICATIONS

SYSTEMS AND CONSULTING

Announcing the 1991 Beth El Retreat

rnouffillficutar,

The 191 Beth El Retreat will be held January ?S-Tl.We

wi[ be sharing a weekend of relilration and recreation
amidst the West Virginia mountains at the beautiil

e

Coolfont Resort. The amenities at Coolfont include a swim
and fitness center, tennis, hiking trailg cross country skiin&
and more. Coolfont is only a two-hour easy drive fron
WashingtoD, but you will feel that it is a world apart.
We have reserved space for 60 participants, of which 15
are reserved for children. Spaces will be filled on a lirst
come, lirst sened basis. The cost of the weeken4 including
lodg"g and mealg is $175 per person and $90 for children
under the age of 12. There is no charge for infants in cribs.
Your rsservation must be accompanied by a deposit in
order to be confirmed. The deposit required is $100 per
person over 12 and $50 per c.hild. 1!s single roorn
supplement is $25.

rAre you this kind of a parent?
t Are you interested in
$vingJ your child
an excellent secular education?

your child's
'Are vou ooncerned about

He6rewand Jewish edudtion, too?

U you are, and your drild will be entering
kin'dergarten through sixth grade next fall,
please come to one of our Open Houses, or

rll

Wed., Dec.5, 10:00a.m.
Wed., Jan.16, 10:00 a.m.

For further information, call Bunny Porath at 301-907-

it

2ppointment to visit.

Kindergarten Open Houses

Making the Tiransition to First Grade

8990 or Elissa Scheinberg at30L-340-738.

Please complete the form below and send
deposit to the qmagogue ofEce.

fe1211

lor parents of '90j91 kinder8artnen

with your

Thurs., Jan. 10, 7:30 p.m.

K-6OpenHouse
Thun., Jan. 17, 7:30p.m.

the Spagogue Retreat on January 25-27:
No. of Children

No. of Adults

I have enclosed a c.heck for
Name

$

301-984-2111

PhoneNo.

'fctdcdbr ' !,lsilard Sa! 8o.rd d Andro 'Afitdrd dthtla Bodd o,Jeidt E&dioodc'aE
t{*hr6ln'Hl)l6altndtd J6dt ArFal Fcd@oLrdEirysq
Also odfering Nuner)'Schml for2,3, ard 4 yearolds
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